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OWA Parks & Resort Announces Nightmare Chambers: The Horrific Return
Featuring three terrifying scare zones, October 1-31!
(Foley, Alabama) –Back by popular demand, Nightmare Chambers has returned to OWA Parks & Resort
with more gore than ever. This Halloween, survive three twisted scare zones as chills run down your
spine with bloodcurdling shrieks that will leave the fearless frozen.
Weekends in October, fear-goers can experience three different scare zones within one terrifying
haunted attraction. Keep an eye out for the butcher who is starving for new meat. Meat has run scarce,
and he will decide who stays and who goes. A horrifying circus is in town, but there is nothing funny
about these blood-thirsty clowns tucked away in the dark corridors of the big tent. The onslaught of
laughter won’t be so funny when you find yourself part of the greatest, not-so-death-defying show on
earth. Run to escape the demented patients inside this insane asylum where reality becomes a figment
of your imagination. Once you check in, there is no checking out.
Tickets are required to access The Horrific Return and can be purchased online at VisitOWA.com or inperson at the Tropic Falls admissions windows for just $19.99 plus taxes and fees. Want to skip the line?
Purchase a Fast Pass for an additional $10!
Nightmare Chambers is the official Haunted Attraction of OWA Parks & Resort that will return two more
times to bring you haunts in multiple seasons throughout the year! Stay tuned for the announcement of
their second haunted house in February 2023. This time around, the nightmare continues.
Nightmare Chambers: The Horrific Return is located in Downtown OWA across from El Diablo Taqueria &
Cantina. For more information on this terrifying attraction and to purchase tickets, please visit
VisitOWA.com.

###
About OWA Parks & Resort: Award-winning OWA Parks & Resort in Coastal Alabama is owned and
operated by the Poarch Band of Creek Indians. OWA's name is derived from a Muscogee Creek word for
"big water," and the tropical theme of the 520-acre property was inspired by the Gulf of Mexico,
minutes away via the Foley Beach Express.

At the heart of OWA is Tropic Falls, which includes a ride-focused theme park, outdoor wave pool
(currently under construction) and the region's largest indoor water park, covered by a convertible
roof—now open. Just outside the ticketed areas is Downtown OWA. This pedestrian-only streetscape
was inspired by Southern small towns and features numerous options for dining, shopping, and
entertainment.
The destination resort offers a full calendar of events, from Downtown OWA's own Mardi Gras Parade
to the annual Christmas tree lighting with fireworks and snowfall. With its own award-winning
TownePlace Suites by Marriott, OWA is the place in Coastal Alabama to thrill, then chill.

